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1. Introduction 

In Lithuanian shipyards, main manufacturing is 

organized inside covered workshops. On open sites of the 

territory, the assembling of ship hulls is being carried out. 

The open areas are subjected to changeable climatic condi-

tions, which reduce the efficiency of the production pro-

cess [1–2]. In our paper, it is proposed to cover by mobile 

moving structures the shipyard open territory, which was 

built in Klaipeda (Lithuania, the EU) in 1952 (Figs. 1 

and 2).  

Some engineering problems of dynamics and sta-

bility can be found in scientific research [3–5]. Neverthe-

less, designing techniques for original facilities are created 

depending on specific conditions and particularities of a 

new problem [6–7]. In case of movement problems, differ-

ent boundary conditions and limit states of structures have 

the especially important influence [8–12].  

 

Fig. 1 A general view on the seaport shipbuilding (with the marked open site) in Klaipėda, Lithuania, the EU 

 

 

Fig. 2 Shipbuilding open site 

By the presented research, the variants of the mo-

bile moving facility have been investigated. Two types of 

steel frames have been considered: trussed and continuous. 

A rational solution has been chosen, taking into account 

the climatic features of our sea region, the valid design 

codes and the technical capabilities of the shipyard.  

For solving of complex problems of statics, kine-

matics, dynamics, stability and design issues, the finite 

element method (FEM) with engineering applications has 

been used. All calculation schemes have been modelled on 

the elastic foundation [13]. This methodology is intended 

for the development of designing methods of mobile indus-

trial structures. 

 

2. Main concept and data of the structural models 

 

According to technical specifications, which had 

been received from the shipyard: maximal sectional di-

mensions of a ship block are 32×16 m and of the unlimited 

length; dimensions of an assembling volume is max 

35×19×30 m (b×h×l); outside dimensions of the facility 

are 40×23×30 m (Fig. 3). The S355 steel grade is adopted 

(Eurocode 3). In the preliminary calculation of one trans-

verse frame, the following cross sections have been ac-

cepted: chords are from hollow sections 180×180×8 mm; 

lattice – 140×140×6 mm. Continuous frame was of I-

section: thickness of the flange is 10 mm; width of the 

flange – 400 mm; thickness of the web – 10 mm; variable 

cross-sectional height is from 0.5 to 2.5 m. Parts of the 

frame are connected by flange joints, thin-walled cross 

sections are strengthening by stiffeners. A cover of the 

mobile facility is made from a very light, temperature and 

deformation resistance, tensioned PVC membrane [14]. 

The facility is covered by the tent from all sides, but at the 

ends of the facility it is possible to partially remove this 

tent and create gates, so the mobile structure could move 

over a ship block.  

Transversal frames of the facility are arranged by 

the same step of 6.0 m. The frames are connected by a sys-

tem of flexible cable braces [15–17], diameter of which is 

18 mm, and of longitudinal braces of the hollow section 

120×120×6 mm. During the construction of the facility, the 

cable braces will have been pre-tensioned by 3.0 kN on the 

roof and 1.0 kN on the walls. The following values for 

elastic supports (springs) [18] are defined: across the facili-

ty it is 7.0 MN/m; vertically – 36.0 MN/m; lengthwise – 

14.2 MN/m. 
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Fig. 3 The mobile frame over a ship block 

 

The following actions are specified according to 

the design codes and climatological data: dead load of 

structural weight and weight of technological equipment; 

wind in 8 different directions, 32 m/s; snow, 1.6 kPa. As it 

was already mentioned, under the action of wind, various 

configurations of the facility have been considered: facility 

completely covered by the tent or partially covered: with 

the open ends of the walls. Relative vertical displacements 

for the frame beam are taken into account 40·103/300 = 

133 mm, horizontal displacements for the columns in-

plane and out-of-plane of the frame are limited by 

21·103/300 = 70 mm. In total 149 load combinations have 

been created. 

The facility should be used for 50 years; the relia-

bility class is RC3 (Eurocode). In dynamic analysis, the 

longitudinal direction is defined for inertia action, simulat-

ing braking [19]. It is assumed, that the maximum speed is 

0.50 m/s, time of the braking is 5.0 s, and the acceleration 

is 0.10 m/s2. The movement of the frames is possible 

symmetrically forward or backward. An emergency case 

was also calculated, while one side of the frame has 

stopped, but the other continues to move (Fig. 4). 

 

Fig. 4 Movement schemes of the mobile frame 

 

The mobile facility is moved by electric motors 

on rails along the side of the production workshop, from 

which the blocks of ships are slipped on transverse rails 

and will be assembled under the mobile structures (Fig. 5).  

There can be several mobile facilities. The as-

sembled superblock is moved to the nearest area, where it 

is connected to the hull of the ship under construction. 

Then the hull is moved to the barge, which transports the 

new ship to the port of destination by sea. 
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Fig. 5 The scheme of the open area for assembling: 1 – factory; 2 – block; 3 – mobile facility; 4 – superblock; 5 – ship 

hull; 6 – barge; 7 – railway 

 

Main assumptions in calculations: 

 steel deforms elastically; 

 the transverse frames are connected by braces, 

which restrict the torsion of the facility [20]; 

 the movement of the facility is set according to an 

example [21]; 

 both global and local stability are taken into ac-

count; 

 optimization is carried out, taking into account the 

requirements of design codes. 

For the FEM calculations, three different design 

schemes from various types of finite elements (FE) have 

been created (Fig. 7): 

1) of trussed FE type, named “Truss 1D”; 

2) of continuous bending FE type, named “Beam 1D”; 

3) of continuous plate FE type, named “Plate 2D”. 

These names of schemes are often used later. 

3. Algorithm 

For calculation of the mobile facility, a special algo-

rithm has been prepared. It consists of three main stages 

(Fig. 6). 

At the first stage of analysis, three calculation 

schemes of one transversal frame have been created. After 

the calculations, the given results were analyzed: dis-

placement, internal forces, stability etc. 

At the second stage, all frames have been joined by 

braces. The mobile facility was completed. The results 

were checked again, but this time – for all frames and for 

the system of braces also. Next, optimization of groups of 

cross sections for all structural members was performed. 

For the continuous frame Plate 2D, the maximal stresses 

and phenomenon of local buckling were checked. 
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Fig. 6 The structural analysis algorithm of different types of the frames 
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a b c 

Fig. 7 A general views of FEM models: a – Truss 1D; b – Beam 1D; c – Plate 2D 

 

At the third stage, the dynamic analysis was car-

ried out: the action of inertia forces on the structure during 

braking was simulated. Taking into account the obtained 

results, the design models were re-checked.  

Finally, we compared the calculation results of 

three different FEM models and chose the most appropri-

ate one. During the last calculation, all information, which 

is necessary for structural designing, was obtained: support 

reactions, internal forces, buckling factors, frequencies, 

etc.  

4. Preliminary analysis of plane frames 

The first scheme of the transversal frame was cre-

ated from one-dimensional FEs of truss, marked Truss 1D. 

The continuous section frame was modelled from bending 

one-dimensional FEs and, due to the variable cross section, 

was divided into FEs of 1 m length, further Beam 1D. For 

analysis of local deformation, another continuous frame 

was simulated from two-dimensional FEs and was labeled 

Plate 2D. For three different variants of the transversal 

frame, the loads and supports were analogically set 

(Fig. 8). 

After the linear static analysis, deformed shapes 

of the schemes (displacement values relative to the limit 

values) were similar ones for all variants (Table 1): vertical 

displacements are different by 9–11%, horizontal ones – by 

2–5%.  

Table 1 

Primary calculations at the first stage 

Struc-

ture/shape 

mode/ 

Buck-

ling 

factor 

Relative displacement Frame 

weight, 

% 
Vert. Horz. 

Truss 1D /1/ 3.27 (G) 

0.48 0.82 100 Truss 1D /2/ 4.57 (G) 

Truss 1D /3/ 5.10 (G) 

Beam 1D /1/ 8.53 (G) 

0.57 0.87 122 Beam 1D /2/ 12.1 (G) 

Beam 1D /3/ 15.6 (G) 

Plate 2D /1/ 0.85 (L) 

0.46 0.85 124 Plate 2D /2/ 0.90 (L) 

Plate 2D /3/ 1.16 (L) 

 

Although the buckling shape modes are visually 

similar (Fig. 8), the critical values are different for all three 

transversal frames. The frame Truss 1D loses its stability, 

when the load is two times less, than the frame Beam 1D. 

The reason is lower stiffness of each structural member for 

a truss. The scheme Plate 2D is 10 times more sensitive 

than Beam 1D, because the plate FE model allows for the 

local buckling of the web in I-section. The most stressed 

zone of the frame is the joint between the beam and the 

column. 

   

a b c 

Fig. 8 The first buckling mode shape of the FEM frame: a – Truss 1D; b – Beam 1D; c – Plate 2D 

 

Since the critical values 0.85 for the Plate 2D frame 

is less than 1.00, the cross-sectional web thickness 10 mm 

was increased to 12 mm. This modification has made 

frames Plate 2D and Beam 1D of 16% heaver. 

Taking into account the results of the initial calcula-

tion, for the trussed frame the cross sections 

180×180×8 mm of chords are decreased to 

180×180×6 mm, and the lattice – from 140×140×6 mm to 

120×120×6 mm. The weight of the frame Truss 1D has 

been reduced by 18%. 

After testing and checking of all models of the 

transverse frame, the requirements of bearing capacity was 

satisfied. The shape modes of stability have not changed. 

The model Truss 1D has a valuable advantage in weight 

(Table 2). 
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Table 2 

Calculations after improvement at the first stage 

Structure/shape 

mode/ 

Buckling  

factor 

Relative displace-

ment 
Frame 

weight, 

% Vert. Horz. 

Truss 1D /1/ 2.71 (G) 

0.56 0.93 82 Truss 1D /2/ 3.72 (G) 

Truss 1D /3/ 4.32 (G) 

Beam 1D /1/ 10.1 (G) 

0.54 0.81 142 Beam 1D /2/ 10.2 (G) 

Beam 1D /3/ 17.3 (G) 

Plate 2D /1/ 1.56 (L) 

0.43 0.78 144 Plate 2D /2/ 1.65 (L) 

Plate 2D /3/ 2.12 (L) 

5. Main designing of the whole facility 

So, by connecting six frames by braces and form-

ing a mobile facility, the problems of the second stage 

were calculated (Fig. 6). All structural members of such 

mechanical system have been presented as groups, based 

of cross-sectional area. After performing the optimization 

procedure, which allows applying the used engineering 

software (Staad.Pro), a rational cross section was selected 

for each group.  

When searching for optimal solution, the best 

case was chosen: some cross sections of bars of the scheme 

Truss 1D were decreased, and some increased (Table 3). 

The cross sections of the frames Plate 2D and Beam 1D 

remained the same. It turned out, that due to the oblique 

wind, the diameter of flexible braces should be increased 

to 30 mm. Tension forces remain the same. The cross sec-

tions of the longitudinal orthogonal braces decreased.  

Table 3 

Evaluation after optimization, the second stage 

Structural member Before After 

Column outside chord 180×180×6 140×140×6 

Column inside chord 180×180×6 180×180×6 

Column lattice 120×120×6 100×100×5 

Beam upper chord 180×180×6 200×200×8 

Beam bottom chord 180×180×6 160×160×8 

Beam lattice 120×120×6 140×140×6 

Thickness of stiffeners 12 11 

Longitudinal braces 120×120×6 120×120×5 

Diameter of cable braces 18 30 

 

The bearing capacity of the structural members is 

provided by requirements of design codes (Eurocode 3). 

As a result of the automatic selection of cross sections, the 

weight of the facility models decreased insignificantly, 

only by 2–4% (Table 4). After calculation of the general 

stability, the shape modes of the models were the same in 

comparison with the calculation of the single frames. 

Therefore, critical load factors were decreased significant-

ly: for the space scheme Truss 1D – by 21–50%, for Beam 

1D – by 38–54%, for Plate 2D – by 8–26%. It is due to the 

changing of ideally rigid out-of-plane links to the braces 

with real stiffnesses. The natural frequencies and appropri-

ate mode shapes for the facilities were also determined. 

For all three FEM models, the first two mode shapes are 

linear-bending (B), and the third is a torsional one (T) (Ta-

ble 4). 

Table 4 

The second stage calculations after optimization 

Struc-

ture/shape 

mode/ 

Buckling  

factor 

Frequency  

value, Hz 

Relative 

displacement 
Frame  

weight,  

% Vert. Horz. 

Truss 1D /1/ 2.14 (G) 1.41 (B) 

0.70 0.90 80 Truss 1D /2/ 2.16 (G) 3.32 (B) 

Truss 1D /3/ 2.32 (G) 4.05 (T) 

Beam 1D /1/ 5.54 (G) 0.99 (B) 

0.83 0.96 138 Beam 1D /2/ 6.29 (G) 1.53 (B) 

Beam 1D /3/ 7.97 (G) 1.90 (T) 

Plate 2D /1/ 1.43 (L) 1.10 (B) 

0.60 0.87 140 Plate 2D /2/ 1.48 (L) 1.88 (B) 

Plate 2D /3/ 1.56 (L) 2.21 (T) 

6. Dynamic analysis and additional designing 

For the calculation models the acceleration was 

set, which appears in case of the braking or beginning of 

the movement of the facility. A separate accident case was 

also simulated, when one side of the frames has stopped, 

and other one continuous to move (Fig. 9). 

 

Fig. 9 Top view of deformation scheme Plate 2D, while 

one side is fixed 

 

The values of the stresses and the stress state was 

checked in the model Plate 2D (Fig. 10). The dynamic ac-

tion deflects three FEM models on approximately the same 

manner: the deformed schemes are similar. 

      

Fig. 10 The stress distribution in scheme Plate 2D at the 

column/beam joint 

 

During the linear symmetrical moving forward or 

backward, internal forces of some structural members in-

creased up to 7%, in case of an oblique direction – up to 

14%. Nevertheless, after dynamic calculations, the cross 

sections of the frames were not generally changed. For 
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oblique movement, another natural frequency appeared, 

which began to dominate: for scheme Truss 1D – 0.81(T), 

1.41(B), 3.68(T) Hz; for scheme Beam 1D – 0.52(T), 

0.90(B), 1.28(T) Hz; for scheme Plate 2D – 0.46(T), 

0.98(B), 1.93(T) Hz. So, more torsional shape modes ap-

peared which were caused by the asymmetry of the bound-

ary conditions of the facility. 

7. Generalisation of the results 

A preliminary comparison of the calculation re-

sults of the models was carried out after the first and sec-

ond stages of the analysis. After the third stage, the influ-

ence of the dynamic impact was estimated. The final calcu-

lation results showed that the maximal displacements did 

not exceed the limit values, and load-bearing capacity of 

structural members is sufficient. So, the facility satisfies 

the requirements of designing codes. The most actual dy-

namic load acted, when one side of the facility stops. The 

most dangerous static load was an oblique wind. The most 

unfavorable combination was created, when these two 

above-described dynamic and static loads coincide and act 

in the same direction. Thus, the torsion of the facility dom-

inates. Across the facility, the transverse frames take over 

and carry the acting loads, and the brace system is distrib-

uted the longitudinal loads. Therefore, two orthogonal 

stiffnesses are sufficient. 

The system of braces plays a very important role 

for the designed facility. The model Beam 1D does not 

express a real mechanical work of the facility, because the 

braces on the one-dimensional axis of the frames can only 

deform in the middle plane. Imitation by using the short 

rigid inserts is not an efficient tool. The models Truss 1D 

and Plate 2D allow to create and efficiently use two brace 

levels for the top beam and both columns. Such solutions 

reflect the real deformation of the mobile facility. So, both 

models Truss 1D and Plate 2D should be compared. 

A general stiffness of the model Plate 2D is more 

than of the model Truss 1D (Table 5). 

Table 5 

Comparison of relative longitudinal displacements 

FEM model Statics 
Dynamics:both 

sides 

Dynamics: one 

side  

Truss 1D 0.63 0.69 0.72 

Beam 1D 0.82 0.93 0.98 

Plate 2D 0.28 0.39 0.42 

 

Of course, both models are possible for the practi-

cal realization. The next criterion for comparison is the 

weight, which is about twice lower in case of the model 

Truss 1D. Therefore, the scheme Truss 1D is more prefer-

able for the economic reason, when the model Plate 2D is 

more favorable in the structural sense. 

8. Conclusions and recommendations 

To sum up these investigations of complex design 

of a mobile facility, the following conclusions and recom-

mendations have been made: 

1. Investigating original structures of a mobile mov-

ing facility, a special algorithm has been created, static and 

dynamic calculations have been performed, the general 

stability has been analyzed, and cross sections have been 

selected on the basis of the limit states. The calculation has 

been carried out by three stages, three different FEM mod-

els have been considered. 

2. For the proposed schemes of the mobile facility, 

the calculation of only a transversal frame is efficient in 

the preliminary determination of the cross-sectional areas 

and of the total structural weight. The accuracy of 2–5% of 

such results is sufficient for estimating the cost of con-

struction work and determining the preliminary price. For 

the designing, the analysis of the state of the simplified 

transverse frame is not enough, because the braces between 

the frames are very important ones. 

3. Static and dynamic analysis of the whole facility 

in different configurations and with different supports is 

required. The most important actions on the mechanical 

state of the facility are the oblique wind and one-side brak-

ing. 

4. The one-dimensional model Beam 1D does not 

correspond to the real situation, because of location of 

braces in one plane. This FEM model is too flexible. We 

do not recommend to usage it. 

5. The FEM models Truss 1D and Plate 2D are ap-

propriate ones in their own manner. The Truss 1D is about 

twice as light as the Plate 2D, but it is by 30% more flexi-

ble. 

For the realisation of results, an economic analy-

sis is needed, which takes into account the costs of produc-

tion, mounting and operation of such mobile moving facili-

ties. 
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T. Astrauskas, M. Samofalov 

INVESTIGATION OF COMPLEX STRUCTURAL 

DESIGNING OF MOBILE FACILITIES FOR 

SHIPBUILDING IN LITHUANIAN SEA REGION 

S u m m a r y 

In the paper, it is proposed to cover by a mobile 

moving facility the shipyard open site, in Klaipeda, Lithu-

ania (the EU). The facility of 40 m span consists of trans-

versal frames, which are arranged by the step of 6.0 m, and 

a system of braces. Two types of steel frames have been 

considered: trussed and continuous. The actions are speci-

fied according to the design codes (Eurocode 3) and clima-

tological data. In dynamic analysis, the longitudinal direc-

tion is defined for an inertia action, simulating braking. For 

calculating, a special algorithm of three stages has been 

prepared. At the first stage, three calculation schemes of 

one transversal frame were created. For the proposed 

schemes of the mobile moving facility, the calculation of 

only a transversal frame is effective in the preliminary de-

termination of the cross-sectional areas and of the total 

structural weight. At the second stage, the frames were 

joined by braces. A preliminary comparison of the calcula-

tion results of the models was carried out after the first and 

second stages of the analysis. At the third stage, the dy-

namic analysis was performed and the influence of the 

dynamic impact was estimated. Finally, we compared the 

calculation results of three different FEM models and 

chose the most appropriate one. To sum up the investiga-

tions, conclusions and recommendations are presented. 
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